MESSENGER FOR CHRIST

VISITORS
The presence of Jesus in the gathering of His people is the sweetest blessing we enjoy when we
meet. We pray that you will find peace, comfort, and power for living today.
A visitor’s card is provided in the book rack, to give us a record of your visit.
SUNDAY
Bible Study
10:00 AM
Worship
11:00 AM
Evening
6:00 PM
WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY 6:30 PM
Fellowship Meal
12:30 PM
(Every 1st Sunday)

Men’s Meeting

ATTENDANCE LAST SUNDAY
Morning Worship
39
Evening Worship
16
WEDNESDAY
13
Contribution
$1222.00

5:00 PM

(Last Sunday of every month)

Visit our website at www.brunswickcoc.com
Rick Massey, Minister
Jim Hobbs, Evangelist

910-454-0020
Brunswick Church of Christ
4934 Southport/Supply Rd
PO Box 11032
Southport, NC 28461

TO OUR FRIENDS:

BRUNSWICK CHURCH OF CHRIST
April 28, 2019
Mirror, Mirror on the Wall
By Steve Higginbotham
The story is told of a missionary who once visited a very primitive
tribe of people. These people had very little contact with the outside
world, and they were totally unfamiliar with many things we take for
granted. One of the things they had never before seen was a mirror. The
only way they knew what they looked like was the very poor reflection
one can sometimes see in the water. One day, the missionary hung a
mirror on a tree. The tribe's chief happened to walk past the mirror, so
he stopped, stood there, and looked at it for quite some time. Then he
walked directly to the missionary and asked him to explain. The
missionary explained what a mirror was and that it was a reflection of
what he looked like. The chief promptly walked back to the mirror, took
it off the tree, and smashed it on the ground. The missionary asked him
why he broke the mirror to which the chief replied, "Because the face
that was being reflected was ugly."
When I heard that story, I couldn't help but think that in spite of all
our sophistication, we still behave quite primitively at times. God's
word functions a mirror to our soul. We can look at it and learn exactly
what we look like to God and others. Sometimes, the reflection is not
very flattering. So we're left with a choice. Do we try to destroy the
mirror? Do we refuse to look in the mirror again? Or do we do what we
Continued…

“…The Churches of Christ salute you.” Romans 16:16

Continued…
can to improve the way we look?
I know what the tribal chief did,
but what do you do? Give it some
thought.
"For if anyone is a hearer of the word
and not a doer, he is like a man
observing his natural face in a
mirror; for he observes himself, goes
away, and immediately forgets what
kind of man he was. But he who
looks into the perfect law of liberty
and continues in it, and is not a
forgetful hearer but a doer of the
work, this one will be blessed in
what he does" (James 1:23-25).

GOD'S PLAN FOR MAN
HEAR GOD'S WORD
Heb. 11:6; Rom. 10:17
BELIEVE IN JESUS
Jn. 8:24
REPENT OF SINS
Lk. 13:3; 2 Cor. 7:10
CONFESS JESUS' NAME
Mt. 10:32-33; Rom. 10:9-10;
Mt. 16:15-16
BE BAPTIZED
Mk. 16:15-16; Mt. 28:18-19; Acts 2:38, 41; Acts 22:16;
Rom. 6:3-4
LIVE FAITHFUL UNTIL DEATH
Mt. 10:22; Rev. 2:10
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The Bible study topic for Wednesday night:
Bible Reading Marathon
Images of the Master
Bible study starts at 6:30 PM.

Bulletin Gold
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Aberdeen Church of Christ

More details are listed on the bulletin
board.

Scripture Reading
Speaker
Closing Prayer
Evening
Nursery

There will be a men's meeting today at 5:00 pm.
You are encouraged to attend.

05/05/19
Albert Sturdivant
John Bowling
Jim Hobbs
*Willie Gore
Lynn Means
Tom Walsh
Lee Shepherd
Rick Massey
Albert Sturdivant
Devotion/Singing
Hannah Garner

The nursery will be open following the communion for children 3 years and under.

Please remember to pray for the sick,
lonely, and especially anyone outside
Christ.
Traveling
Massey Family
The complete prayer list is on the bulletin
board.

Woman’s Day Program
“The Virtuous Woman
May 4th, 2019
Speaker Dr. Patricia Lyons

Welcome
Song Leader
Opening Prayer
Communion

Opportunities to Serve
Today
John Bowling
Dick Phillips
Willie Gore
*Lee Shepherd
Tom Walsh
Lynn Means
Lynn Means
Jim Hobbs
John Bowling
Devotion/Willie Gore
Lelia Gore

James 5:16
Therefore confess your sins to each other
and pray for each other so that you may be
healed. The prayer of a righteous person is
powerful and effective.

The Ladies bible study will be held Tuesday,
at 10:30 am in the fellowship room. We are
studying "The Virtuous Woman". Our time
together will include prayer and songs of
praise. You are welcome to join us.
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We will have our fellowship meal next
Sunday. At that time, we will celebrate the
birthdays and anniversaries in May. Bring
your favorite food dish and invite a friend.

